
PERFECT POLY ACRYGEL Online Masterclass

You’ll need a device/laptop with camera and microphone, if using a phone/tablet you’ll need a
tripod/holder for that device, good internet connection and a quiet area

This has been created for existing nail technicians to master the application of Magpies Perfect Poly 
Acrygel.  This class will be an online class carried out on zoom for 6 hours at a cost of £110.  
This includes a magpie manual, badge and accredited certificate.  You MUST currently hold an 
accredited qualification in one of the following: acrylic, hard/builder gel or acrygel.

We cover prep, application of Perfect Poly on natural nail overlay and on tips/sculpting forms, infills 
and removal. You can work on yourself (non dominant hand) or a model from your household. 

Each workshop must be paid for £110 in full to secure your place. It’s not possible to save spaces, 
swap dates, or issue refunds for online course bookings. 

This is an online accredited course you will need any brand acrygel, acrylic or hard gel qualification, 
I will ask for picture proof of your certificate, you will receive a magpie certificate in the post after 
completion of the course. 

The kit list is below this is your responsibility to purchase or provide on the workshop, you may 
already have some of the items needed, other items can be purchased from 
www.magpiebeauty.co.uk  Please let me know if you have any questions.

Masterclass kit list: COMPULSORY Magpie brand items: 

Perfect Poly in sweet peach or rosé acrygel in pot or tube 
Magpie Perfect Poly liquid
Magpie base coat (your choice) 
Magpie top coat (your choice)
Magpie Gel Colour (your choice)
Magpie Prep & Dehydrate
Magpie Remover
Magpie Cleanser
Magpie Perfect Poly brush & spatula tool
Magpie Fab Fit Forms/Butterfly Forms
Magpie nail tips (not full on tips)
Magpie Resin Glue
Magpie LED UV Lamp 

Any brand items: (must be good quality/condition or new)
Small straight scissors
Cuticle pusher tool
Cuticle nippers
180 & 240 grit zebra files
Lint free wipes 
Duster brush
Tip cutters 
Table roll


